
May 7, 2022

REACHING GOALS!
Volunteers/Donations Still Needed

WOW! You have really stepped up this week in volunteering and donating to fill this request! Plus, we can
feel the prayers surrounding this project. The big bell just rang out from Warehouse #1, signifying another
completed pallet! That makes 26 of the 40 boxes needed. You have helped us make enough bags to
feed 187,200 of the 288,000 goal! Amazing!

We have raised upwards of $26,000 of the $48,000 needed for the shipment. $1.00 pays for 1 bag which
feeds 6 people. $40.00 fills a box and feeds 240 people. $1,200 sends a pallet that feeds 7,200 we need
40 pallets to fill this container.

We are making GREAT progress, but still need your help in order to fulfill the request from
North Star Foundation. So, we have opened additional shifts for next week, including Thursday

evening hours. Packing is happening in our warehouse. Schedule Above.

Donate for
Ukraine

Volunteer Information

https://www.midwestmission.org/donate
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate/feed-ukraine


TWO Shipments in 4 hours

Food For The Poor Shipment Going to Guyana
On Wednesday, May 4, Midwest Mission prepped
not one, but TWO containers! (Note Brad's
expression.) The first was onto a truck at Midwest
Mission and headed to Guyana. The shipment
included everything from treadle sewing machines,
to pillowcase dresses, baby onesies, tops,
sweaters, bottoms, 80 blood pressure cuffs, 1600
blood transfer kits, 700 surgical drapes, 207
surgical scrubs, hospital beds, 196 Layette Kits,
672 UMCOR school kits and more.

Value: $151,647.24

We are thankful for our partnership with Food For
The Poor who shares with us where the most need
is on an international level and how to best serve recipients.

Angels of Hope Container Ships to Honduras
The second May 4 shipment loaded by
Midwest Mission staff is en route to Honduras.
This Angels of Hope container is filled with

360 Home Care Kits
840 Personal Dignity Kits.
286 cases of disinfectant wipes
171 cases of 16.9 oz. antibacterial
wipes

Thank you to our volunteers who assembled
and verified each kit. You are a gift.

Value: $146,240.00

Rural King donates semis of hand sanitizer
and Rockline Industries donates semis of
bleach wipes. Collaborating with volunteers,
donors and corporate sponsors allows us to carry out God's mission to serve others.

Share some GOD news with those you love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them? If so please
click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can spread the word about the work
God is doing here, the more we can make the world a happier place.

Link to Share Midwest Mission Newsletter

THE PRAYER CENTER

Please pray for the individuals in Haiti and Guyana who will receive the supplies Midwest Mission has
sent this week. May they feel all the love that was put into each item, kit, and box. May it be a comfort and

reminder of God's love.

 “Remember that I am God, and there is no other God.

https://foodforthepoor.org/about-us/why-food-for-the-poor/
https://www.ruralking.com/about-us
http://www.rocklineind.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/news


I am God, and there is no one like me.”

Isaiah 46:9

MIDWEST MISSION WEEKLY PROJECTS
Work of the Mission Volunteers

Kits completed
30,000 Rice Meals - Midwest Mission for Ukraine

Repairs completed
5 Bike Repairs

Other work done
Applied polyurethane to Student Desks
Built Student Desks
Prepared for Food Pack Events
Counted items into inventory
Sorting Little Girl/Little Boy Outfits
Cleaning

Disbursements
Food For The Poor, Guyana Value: $151,647.24
Angels of Hope - Honduras Value: $52,190.00
The Nehemiah Mission of Cleveland- Cleveland, OH Value: $11,592.00

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous
donations and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

THE CONNECTION CENTER

2024 Volunteer Matrix Calendar
Is Now Open

Bring your team or book yourself for a Mission Journey.

Reservation link below

2022 Full-Week Availability
June 5 - 10 (7 rooms)

July 12 - 14

There are also partial week opportunities and 2023 dates are available.

Need help booking? Contact Pat Wright at:
pat@midwestmission.org

or call 217-697-4063

Click below to check our calendar for all openings.

MISSION JOURNEY INFORMATION

RESERVATION CALENDAR

mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/


DONATE TODAY

Volunteers Showing Up,
Making a Difference

May 2-7, 2022

https://www.midwestmission.org/donate


Volunteer Leaders

Donna Downen
Tolono, IL



Jeff and Jane Johnson
Glen Carbon, IL

Ron and Sharon Monroe
Fairbury, IL

Volunteers

Webster UMC
Webster Grove, MO

Scott and Dawn Bethke
Sun Prairie WI

Edith and Merlin Ray
Seaton, IL

First UMC
Cedar Falls, IA

Ken Anderson Brad Boucher



John Richardson Louise Corder

Marsha Johnson Kent Douglas

Mike Childress Beverly Drillinger

Steve Smith Ron Kinner



Carolyn Halford Rita Smith

John Himpel Bob Leach

Hannah Sawers Sandy McAvoy

Kelly Bagley Roger McClintock



Jordan Turner and Jay Grim
Dan Blank

Todd Shelly Mary Snider

Mike Snider Bill Stephens

Clint Ham Bill Walden



Alison Schlichting and Roger Schlichting David Whitney

Click Here for the UMVIM NCJ
Newsletter

       

Visit our website

https://umvimncj.org/programs-2/recent-newsletters/
https://www.facebook.com/midwestmission/?ref=settings
https://twitter.com/midwestmission?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/midwest_mission/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOfru5BM38akxLTldc88S4g?view_as=subscriber


May 13, 2022

Volunteers/Donors Make Positive Impact!
288,000 Ukranians Will Have Rice Meals

WOW! You have really stepped up your volunteer and donation efforts to fill North Star Foundation's
request to feed 288,000 people in Ukraine. We are almost there, as a result of your generosity of time
and financial support. Plus, we can feel the prayers surrounding this project.

You have helped us raise $38,918 toward the $48,000 financial goal and have packed 46,475 rice
meal bags so far. That means we can feed 278,850 people in Ukraine.

Thank you for your continued support!

Check out Bea Gardner's recent experience in Ukraine.

Donate for
Ukraine

UMCOR Shipment Sent to Washington
On Tuesday, May 10, Operations
Specialist, Ramon, loaded a trailer with
UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on
Relief) supplies. Each of the 14 pallets was
stacked with 36 completed
buckets...that's 504 UMCOR cleaning kits
headed to Mt. Vernon, Washington.

Different areas of the world, near and far,
experience seasonal disasters. Wildfires
typically occur in the summer months in this
area of the U.S. The cleaning kits are being
staged in anticipation of needed wildfire
relief in the coming months.

Value: $37,800

Midwest Mission is one of 8 UMCOR depots throughout the United States. UMCOR is the humanitarian
relief and development arm of the United Methodist Church, a non-profit organization operated under the
auspices of the General Board of Global Ministries. 

April 2022 Summary of Operations
March Disbursements

https://www.facebook.com/midwestmission/videos/684504612834347
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate
https://umcmission.org/umcor/


Collaboration at Heart of Midwest Mission

Strategic Planning Weekend with Board
Midwest Mission board members and staff
worked together Friday and Saturday, May 6 and
7. They discussed strategies for continued growth
on several levels, determined priorities and set
plans in motion for the next three years. When
everyone actively listens, is engaged in the heart
of who Midwest Mission is and cares about the
future, dreams and opportunities surface.

Next steps: Board members and staff will flesh out
their ideas over the coming months. Watch for the
blessings to come. We are grateful for our forward-
thinking, Jesus-loving board of directors!



Midwest Mission Hosts Chamber Members

Engaging with others is the best way to spread the good news of what/who Midwest Mission is. With that
in mind, we hosted Good Morning Springfield onTuesday, May 10. This monthly event is hosted by
Greater Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce member businesses and organizations. As we
continue to become more of a resource, we want to ensure people know us on a local, regional, national
and international level. It was wonderful to have new people on site asking questions and being excited
about all that is done and how they can become part of the efforts. New partnerships have already begun
to take shape, additional tours have been scheduled, and donations of time, resources and funding have
increased. We'll keep shining the spotlight, as we give God all of the credit.

Campus Upgrade
Asphalting the front parking lot and entrance was one of the campus upgrades outlined as part of the
2021 Brick by Brick Campaign goals. Thanks to your prayers and generous donations we are seeing
that project come to fruition this week.

Illinois Paving's crew gearing up to lay new
asphalt, replacing the gravel lot. Smoothing the
way for your visits!

The upgrade started with the parking lot in front of
the Midwest Mission facility, where volunteers park
and extends to the driveway.

http://gscc.org


Safety is of the utmost importance to Midwest
Mission. We want to ensure our volunteers,
visitors and staff are safe while on campus.

There will be 21 regular parking and four
accessible parking spaces in front of Midwest
Mission. You matter to us!

We are grateful for the weather, the workers and
the newly asphalted drive and parking lot.
Abundant blessings all the way around.

Thank you for your donations to last year's
Brick by Brick campaign. Your gifts helped
ensure this project was completed.

Share some GOD news with those you love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them? If so please
click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can spread the word about the work
God is doing here, the more we can make the world a happier place.

Link to Share Midwest Mission Newsletter

THE PRAYER CENTER

Please pray for those who will receive the supplies Midwest Mission has sent this week. May they feel all
the love that was put into each item, kit and box. May it be a comfort and reminder of God's love.

 “10 Give generously to the poor, not grudgingly, for the Lord your God will bless you in
everything you do. 11 There will always be some in the land who are poor. That is why I

am commanding you to share freely with the poor and with other Israelites in need.”

Deuteronomy 15:10-12

MIDWEST MISSION WEEKLY PROJECTS

https://www.midwestmission.org/news


Work of the Mission Volunteers
Other work done

46,475 Rice Meals - Ukraine
Applied polyurethane to Student Desks
Built Student Desks
Sorting Little Girl/Little Boy Outfits

Disbursements
UMCOR, Mt. Vernon, WA Value: $37,800.00
Higgins Brothers Surgicenter for Hope Fond Parisien Haiti via Mission Hills, KS
Value: $707.00
St. Martin de Porres - Springfield, IL Value: $8,963.80

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous
donations and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

THE CONNECTION CENTER

2024 Volunteer Matrix Calendar
Is Now Open

Bring your team or book yourself for a Mission Journey.

Reservation link below

2022 Full-Week Availability
June 5 - 10 (7 rooms)

July 12 - 14

There are also partial week opportunities and 2023 dates are available.

Need help booking? Contact Pat Wright at:
pat@midwestmission.org

or call 217-697-4063

Click below to check our calendar for all openings.

MISSION JOURNEY INFORMATION

RESERVATION CALENDAR

DONATE TODAY

Volunteers Showing Up,
Making a Difference

May 7-13, 2022

mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate




Volunteer Leaders

JoAnn and Mike Orthel
Ankeny, IA



Volunteers

St. Joseph UMC
St. Joseph, IL

Panora UMC
Panora, IA

First UMC
Olney, IL

FUMC Sewing Group
Springfield, IL

Union Reunion
St. Louis, MO

Ken Anderson Brad Boucher



Bill Walden Louise Corder

Marsha Johnson Kent Douglas

Art Runge Beverly Drillinger

Steve Smith Ron Kinner



Carolyn Halford Rita Smith

Kelly Bagley Roger McClintock

Jordan Turner and Jay Grim
Dan Blank

Todd Shelly Mary Snider



Mike Snider Ralph Barr

Click Here for the UMVIM NCJ
Newsletter

       

Visit our website

https://umvimncj.org/programs-2/recent-newsletters/
https://www.facebook.com/midwestmission/?ref=settings
https://twitter.com/midwestmission?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/midwest_mission/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOfru5BM38akxLTldc88S4g?view_as=subscriber


May 20, 2022

WOOT! WOOT!
Operation Ukraine Loaded and Shipped

Hearts Working Together Create
Abundant Blessings

Over the last two weeks, more than 400
volunteers gave nearly 3,000 hours to fill
48,000 rice meal bags for the people of
Ukraine.

We are thrilled that 275 new volunteers were
on campus for the event.

Keep spreading the word about Midwest
Mission opportunities. Bring your friends and
family. They'll be glad you invited them!

This morning, Friday, May 20, your efforts
culminated in the shipment of 40 pallets with
30 cases each. Way to go! It is a privilege to
serve alongside you to send hope and
empowerment around the world and around
the corner.

Value: $96,000

Additional funds that come in for Ukraine
will be designated for ongoing support
there.

Donate for
Ukraine

VBS Supply Drive Opportunities
Midwest Mission wants to be your mission
focus for Vacation Bible School. It's a great
way to teach your kids how to show God's love
in a practical way. Those who receive the one-
handled bag of supplies are grateful for the
tools they receive to help them have a better
learning experience. Your kids can help!

There is a video for each day that tells stories

https://www.midwestmission.org/kits-projects-patterns
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate
https://www.midwestmission.org/vbsmission-collection-video-series/student-kit-videos
https://www.midwestmission.org/vbsmission-collection-video-series/student-kit-videos


and encourages kids to bring one or two items
per day, and culminates on the fifth day with a
video showing how to put the kits together.

We are excited to have your kids help us
"Send Hope and Empowerment Around
the World and Around the Corner."

Campus Upgrades

Dorm Gets Insulation

Your comfort is important to us here at Midwest Mission. After hearing from you that it was cold in the
dorm, we did some checking. The dorm attic had very little insulation. That is no longer an issue. After
Prairie Insulation blew in 65 bags of insulation, your personal comfort level will improve, as will the
energy efficiency of the dorm.

The dormitory is available to individuals and groups to reserve for overnight accommodations while they
serve at Midwest Mission. It can house a maximum of 32 people and consists of a common area, full
kitchen and washer/dryer. There are six rooms with two bunk beds in each and two rooms with a bunk
and 2 single beds.

We can't wait to see you on campus! Contact Pat Wright at 217-697-4063 or
Pat@midwestmission.org to get registered and to reserve your space for your next Mission Journey.

Spring is in the Air

Thanks to Chelsea and Josh from the Apple Barn in Chatham, IL for adding the beautiful flowers to the
front of the Twice Giving shop on campus, where you'll find fun fair trade gifts. The Apple Barn is a
locally-owned shop featuring amazing baked goods, fresh produce, plants and more.

Volunteers Prep Brick by Brick Mailer

https://www.prairieinsulation.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://applebarn.net/
https://www.midwestmission.org/midwest-mission/twice-giving-gift-shop


This week we had the annual Brick by Brick
mailer ready to get out the door.

Volunteers stuffed all 7,700 envelopes into the
7,700 brochures. Be sure and check it out when
you receive it. You'll see the major improvements
your donations helped come to fruition last year,
and the special projects we need help to fund for
2022.

Click on the link above to donate or text Brick
to 855-589-1314. We are so grateful for all of your
volunteer efforts and gifts!

Share some GOD news with those you love!

Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them? If so please
click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can spread the word about the work
God is doing here, the more we can make the world a happier place.

Link to Share Midwest Mission Newsletter

THE PRAYER CENTER

Please pray for those who will receive the supplies Midwest Mission has sent this week. May they feel all
the love that was put into each item, kit and box. May it be a comfort and reminder of God's love.

"He is gracious, and full of compassion, and righteous.”

Psalm 112:4

MIDWEST MISSION WEEKLY PROJECTS
Work of the Mission Volunteers

20,307 Rice Meal Bags made
1,000 Ridgewood & Pleasant Hills UMCs - Parma, OH
2,000 Medina UMC - Medina, OH
15,060 MMDC for Ukraine
1,520 First UMC - Olney, IL
727 Sturgeon Bay UMC - Sturgeon Bay, WI

Projects completed
128 Birthing Kits
40 Student Kits
100 Personal Dignity Kits (PDK)
18 Student Desks
7,700 Mailers

Other work done
Applied polyurethane to Student Desks
Repaired bikes
Repaired Sewing Machines
Sorted outfits
Counted into inventory

https://www.midwestmission.org/donate/donate
https://www.midwestmission.org/news


Cleaned facilities

Disbursements
North Star Foundation, Ukraine Rice Meal Bags Value: $96,000.00
Asbury Children's Supper Hour, Springfield, IL Cleaning supplies, trash bags
Value: $132.00

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous
donations and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

THE CONNECTION CENTER

2024 Volunteer Matrix Calendar
Is Now Open

Bring your team or book yourself for a Mission Journey.

Reservation link below

2022 Full-Week Availability
July 24-29, 2022

There are also partial week opportunities and 2023 dates are available.

Need help booking? Contact Pat Wright at:
pat@midwestmission.org

or call 217-697-4063

Click below to check our calendar for all openings.

MISSION JOURNEY INFORMATION

RESERVATION CALENDAR

DONATE TODAY

Volunteers
May 15-20 2022

mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate




Volunteer Leaders

JoAnn and Mike Orthel
Ankeny, IA

Volunteers

Michael and Dianne Cochran
O'Fallon, IL



Edith Ray
Seaton, IL

Sherry Sinnott
Springfield IL

Taylorville UMC
Taylorville, IL

Monticello UMC
Monticello, IL

Grace UMC
Jacksonville, IL

Wesley & Garver Brick UMCs
Decatur, IL

Not Pictured: Nettie Harmon, Springfield, IL

Ken Anderson JoAnna Griffiths



Penny King Alison Schlichting and Roger Schlichting

Marsha Johnson Kent Douglas

Art Runge Beverly Drillinger

John Richardson Ron Kinner



Carolyn Halford Bill Stephens

Ray Ogden Ralph Barr

Jim Stricker Roger McClintock

Jordan Turner and Jay Grim
Dan Blank



Todd Shelly Mary Snider

Click Here for the UMVIM NCJ
Newsletter

       

Visit our website

https://umvimncj.org/programs-2/recent-newsletters/
https://www.facebook.com/midwestmission/?ref=settings
https://twitter.com/midwestmission?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/midwest_mission/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOfru5BM38akxLTldc88S4g?view_as=subscriber


May 27, 2022

Midwest Mission Offices are closed Monday, May 30 in observance of Memorial Day.

Three Containers Leave This Week!

Shipment #3 to Ukraine is on its way to Poland

This Wednesday, May 25, the third shipment for Ukraine was loaded with your rice
meal bags and items from our partner the Southern Baptist Disaster Relief. This
shipment came together at the request of a partner organization, Operation
Ukraine. Disaster relief blankets were dropped off in the morning and before the
driver left the lot Operations Manager, Brad Walton, received a call from Operation
Ukraine asking if we had blankets we could give them to get to Ukraine. When Brad
was called to see if Midwest Mission could use the baby supplies he said yes as
they can always be used but again before the day was over he got the request
again. "We say 'yes' and know that God takes care of the rest. We are good at
logistics, but God is on a whole other level, it never ceases to amaze us," says
Brad.

The container contents had a value of $97, 310 and contained:
12,000 Rice Meal bags
2459 emergency blanket
4224 disposable diapers
468 baby wipes

Aiding the US Military's Humanitarian Mission



It is that time of year for the annual United Military's Southern Command
humanitarian aid mission. This year's mission is called Resolute Sentinel and
Midwest Mission is working with the Guatemalan exercise.

Resolute Sentinel provides joint training and improved readiness of U.S. and
partner nation civil engineers, medical professionals, and support personnel through
humanitarian assistance activities. Resolute Sentinel 2022 will include four partner
nations and integrate combat interoperability and disaster response training in
addition to medical exchanges, training, aid, and construction projects. Follow the
mission on Facebook click here to follow Resolute Sentinel or here to follow the
US Southern Command.

This shipment has been in the works since the planning conference in October.
Executive Director, Chantel Corrie attended the conference and worked with the
delegation from Guatemala to find out what they needed to outfit the two schools
and clinics that will be constructed by the joint forces. Outside of these projects,
they want to start a sewing program so sewing machines were sent. They also
asked for fire gear to help their firefighters who deal with forest fires. Equipment
was donated from departments around the Midwest.

The schools will receive 60 Midwest Mission desks which will seat 120-180
students. 48 computers that Midwest Mission purchased at a discount from fellow
non-profit Computer Banc. Computer Ban outfitted the computers to be
programmed for Guatemala specifically.

Items donated to this mission are valued at $97,334

https://www.facebook.com/ResoluteSentinelCentinelaComprometido
https://www.facebook.com/Southcom/


Fire equipment sent.

Firefighters who will receive equipment.

Ukraine Donations
We want to thank everyone for their donations that
made the shipments to Ukraine possible. There



Midwest Mission's Executive Director, Chantel
Corrie, accepting check from United Methodist
Foundation board member, Pat Wright.

were hundreds of donations that came in to help
us meet the goal for the 48,000 rice bag container

We will continue to collect donations for Ukraine
with 100% of the donation going to get supplies
that are being requested. This is going to be a big
effort that will take years of recovery.

"We appreciate each and every donation we
receive. Your financial gifts allow us to bring hope
and empowerment around the world and around
the corner in practical ways," says Executive
Director, Chantel Corrie.

We are still taking donations to go directly to
Ukraine as we are prepared to support this effort
for the long haul.

DONATE TO UKRAINE

VBS Supply Drive Opportunities
Midwest Mission wants to be your mission
focus for Vacation Bible School. It's a great
way to teach your kids how to show God's love
in a practical way. Those who receive the one-
handled bag of supplies are grateful for the
tools they receive to help them have a better
learning experience. Your kids can help!

There is a video for each day that tells stories
and encourages kids to bring one or two items
per day and culminates on the fifth day with a
video showing how to put the kits together.

Sewing the bags can be a great activity for
older kids. One-handle bag pattern. Don't have
sewers now worries put it in a plastic grocery
bag and we will put it in a bag when it arrives
and recyle the plastic one.

We are excited to have your kids help us
"Send Hope and Empowerment Around
the World and Around the Corner."

Tours Offered on Campus
We are so excited to have people come in to experience who and what Midwest Mission is!
Communications Manager, Lisa Rigoni gave 10 tours in May. "If you have been on campus, you know
the breadth of all that is done through your time, in-kind donations and financial gifts. When you take
a tour, it's an expanded level of understanding Midwest Mission, seeing the facilities and hearing stories
of real hope for real people."

If you are new to Midwest Mission or haven't been on campus in a while, consider a tour. Contact Lisa
Rigoni at 217-697-4681 or Lisa@midwestmission.org.

https://www.midwestmission.org/donate/donate
https://www.midwestmission.org/vbsmission-collection-video-series/student-kit-videos
https://www.midwestmission.org/vbsmission-collection-video-series/student-kit-videos


PRAYERS to LIFT UP

Please pray for Ukraine and Us Military and their partners as they begin mission Resolute
Sentinel. May all those who received gifts of supplies from Midwest Mission this week feel

a comforting reminder of God's love.

"You were chosen to tell about the excellent qualities of God.”
1 Peter 2:9

MIDWEST MISSION WEEKLY PROJECTS
Work of the Mission Volunteers

Projects completed
6100 Rice Meals
330 Feminine Hygiene Kits
300 Home Care Kits
190 Personal Dignity Kits (PDKs)
18 Student Desks
10 Student Kits

Other work done
Rice Meal prep
Applied polyurethane to Student Desks
Repaired bikes
Repaired Sewing Machines
Mowing/Grounds keeping
Sorted outfits
Counted into inventory
Cleaned facilities
Data Entry

Disbursements
Operation Ukraine, Ukraine Rice Meal Bags Value: $97.310.00
US Military Southern Command, Resolute Sentinel, Guatemala two containers
(details above) Value: $97,334

Midwest Mission is able to do this work because of your generous
donations and willingness to volunteer. Thank you!

Share some GOD news with those you love!



Do you have family or friends that need some GOOD News - GOD News - to uplift them?
If so please click on the button below and share the link provided. The more we can
spread the word about the work God is doing here, the more we can make the world a
happier place.

Link to Share Midwest Mission Newsletter

THE CONNECTION CENTER

2024 Volunteer Matrix Calendar
Is Now Open

Bring your team or book yourself for a Mission Journey.

Reservation link below

2022 Full-Week Availability
July 24-29, 2022

There are also partial week opportunities and 2023 dates are available.

Need help booking? Contact Pat Wright at:
pat@midwestmission.org

or call 217-697-4063

Click below to check our calendar for all openings.

MISSION JOURNEY INFORMATION

RESERVATION CALENDAR

DONATE TODAY

Volunteers
May 23-26, 2022

https://www.midwestmission.org/news
mailto:pat@midwestmission.org
https://www.midwestmission.org/mission-journey/volunteer
https://mmdc.volunteermatrix.com/
https://www.midwestmission.org/donate




Volunteer Leaders

JoAnn and Mike Orthel
Ankeny, IA



Volunteers

Sewing Group
Springfield, IL

First UMC
Plymoth, IN

Geneva UMC
Geneva, IL

Bill Walden JoAnna Griffiths

Penny King Alison Schlichting and Roger Schlichting



Marsha Johnson Kent Douglas

Art Runge Beverly Drillinger

Sherry Sinnott Ron Kinner

Mike Snider David Whitney



Lily Frazee Brenda Lane

Louise Corder Brad Boucher

Kelly Bagley Bob Leach

Clint Ham John Himpel



Carolyn Halford Bill Stephens

Ray Ogden Ralph Barr

Jim Stricker Roger McClintock

Jordan Turner and Jay Grim
Dan Blank



Todd Shelly Mary Snider

Click Here for the UMVIM NCJ
Newsletter

       

Visit our website

https://umvimncj.org/programs-2/recent-newsletters/
https://www.facebook.com/midwestmission/?ref=settings
https://twitter.com/midwestmission?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/midwest_mission/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOfru5BM38akxLTldc88S4g?view_as=subscriber
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